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London, Oct. 2.—The Admiralty an- j dock and Herzogin Elizabeth, which 
that the British cruiser had been sunk can be raised. 

Cumberland has captured, oft" the Cameroon is a German colony of 
Cameroon River in West Africa, the Western equatorial Africa.
Hamburg-American liner Arnfrieda 
and the following merchant steamers : that, because of the deadly climate of 
Max Brock, Kinapa, Amsinck, Paul the place, the British would not dis- 
Woermann, Emma Woermann, Aline turb this colony. The announcement

, Jean-

Z
The return of Baird’s barqt. Gaspc i were about to haul them on board the r>. i -r t u_____ . u_ n

to port yesterday afternoon, an hour | vessel gave another lurch, the sea be- London, Oct. 2.—A Rotterdam dispatch tO The Daily Telegraph S3) S the Gl
after she sailed for Bahia, with a car- ing very heavy, and James was wash- jn Rotterdam are aghast at the tone of the German newspapers which arrived today, 
go of fish with the report that the ed away from the side of the ship. He 
Captain Michael Connors, had been was nearly smothered in the sea and 
drowned, caused universal sorrow, for unconsciously let go his brother’s col- 
the unfortunate sailor was one of our lar. James rose to the surface and 
best known master mariners, who was was rescued, but the captain was not 
highly respected by all who knew seen afterwards. The Gaspe was only 
him.

nounces

'L?'
t îffuiThursday. It has heretofore been announced0

Only one meaning can be attached to what they contain and that is they are pre
paring the German people for defeat and the ruin of their hopes.

Official messages ask that judgment be suspended, if news should arrive that the woermann, Manus woermann

German troops have been compelled to abandon certain positions. British troops are “contafnc°d “consider-

mentioned as pushing on by sheer weight of their masses and the French are admitted able general cargo and a quantity of

Ti,o tug John Greene, seeing that L/t0 have taught the Germans a severe lesson. / C“L Furooean crcws have bom re.
something was wrong ran back and ° , , , . . « Z-__ > 1 ne European crews na\e oeen re
Capt. Roberts and Ills men assisted A Week 3g0 Slich Statements WOllld 113VC meant the StippreSSlOH 01 newspapers qxoved as prisoners but the native
the others in looking for the captain nrintinf? them engineroom hands are being retained, steamers ol an aggregate tonnage of
but without success. The body could . , , , « r . .« i • Aç f., 11 nf nrnice for the Gunboat Captured 29,f>81 have been sunk by German war-
not be seen and reluctantly the At the battle front the Generals 111 Command or ttlL Allies arc Illll or praise for tne The gunt)oat Sodem lias also been ; ships during September, while nine

ran when the^ down haul ^ope el Gaspe’s men returned to port without C0rpS of dispatch riders who, SirtCC the beginning of the great battle of the Aisne, have captured and placed in commission, | steamers were destroyed by mines in
around his tcet, just then me . ^ r J- — ^ r while it is expected that the floating the North Sea in the same period.
gave a lurch and the captain feii out lL kept up communication between the various corps along the line now spreading from

Vlu hands were on deck at the time upon him dev"ed the sad task of in- the Somme to the Moselle and along the frontier of Alsace Lorraine. nuccuiw adimv
and James waish, who was at the forming the widow and orphans. This corps is composed mostly of volunteers from the British Universities, many KUSSlAll ARMY
wheel saw the Captain go over. j Capt. Connors had been sailing out r very wealthv VOUthS who, night and day, have made dashes throughout a
threw a rope and James Connors, formerly with Messrs, a. Goodridge & try infested with German cavalry, carrying messages which havc kept brigades and army
brother of the captain hastily threw Sons, and with aii he was esteemed. corpS jn close touch and enabled the commanders to send reinforcements to points where
a ladder over the side and caught the To the sorrowing relatives we ex- , ,
captain by the collar. As the others. tend sympathy. ^eY were moSt needed.

On many occasions these dispatch riders mounted on motor cycles through sheer 
audacity and speed have scattered reconnoitering parties of German cavalry, sometimes 
facing enormous odds in their dangerous work.

The recent terrible hand-to-hand conflict on the western and eastern wings arose

H
I; Dili

of the Admiralty, however, indicates 
that British naval forces have visited 
i he place and captured the German 
shipping assembled there.

making one knot at the time.
The Gaspe left port at 3 p.m., towed 

out by the John Greene. The acci
dent happened about two miles off 
the Narrows, a few minutes after the 
tug left her.

Tug Assisted. i

18 Ships in One Month

London, Oct. 2.—Eighteen British » 1

Fell From Rail.
Capt. Connors was sitting on the

i
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VICTORY 
IN THE AIR 

IN PARIS

t ; ;
: Icoun- :ATTACKS CRACOW t ;k'T

And Joins Battle With the 
German and Austrian 

. Force
i

tj

60,000 WOUNDED 
NOW AT COLOGNEHEARST

SUCCEEDS
WHITNEY

Vienna, Oct. 1.—The battle of Cra
cow began today when the advancing 
Russian army arrived at the outlying 
forts and were attacked by combined 
German and Austrian armies.

Indications are that the battle will 1 Ultimate SllCCeSS Ot the 

be long drawn out and bitterly con
tested, as the Austro-German forces 
are strongly entrenched and well 
equipped.

}

People of French Capital 
Absolutely Confident of

it, i v f
Ifrom the attempts of the German and Allied Generals to execute flanking movements in 

All Are From the German ?reat force at the same time in open country.
Forces—City Has Spy 

Fever
||The lines of the armies have been growing even longer in the last ten days in a Allies

mutual endeavor to overlap each other.
These wings have been heavily reinforced but the Allies have been able to bring 

great power to "bear and not only have prevented the Germans from breaking through,
as Premier of the Province wires that 60,000 German wounded but have gained ground steadily and now have the advantage.

ExpUuo'n01German prisoners who have been taken in large numbers on the western end of 
transformed into a hospital, where the he line show that the reinforcements which have arrived recently consist largely of old- 
wounded are being cared for. r men who are nearing middle age.

Most of the wounded are victims of & ° /
artillery duels that have been in pro-

OF THE C4BINET sress for the last 17 days along the
Aisne. In many instances they had

NOT DAUNTED I
lLondon, Oct. 1.—The Copenhagen 

correspondent of the London News,
!BY BIG LOSSES-O-

BATTLE RAGES
»V7T1r ! Feeling That These Saeri- 

ON LEFT Vv ING fices Have Placed Germanof Ontario—Asked to
Form a Government Forces in Desperate Posi

tionViolent Action Results in 
Success For the AlliesYOUNGEST MEMBER

•H*GERMAN
ATTACKSill 1 fTVlklJ

REPULSED

London, Oct. 2.—Despite the fact 
that thousands of Frenchmen are lay-

11
I Paris, Oct. 1.—The official announce 

ment issued tonight says: “This even- jng down their lives and thousands 
ing there is nothing of particular im- 0f wounded arriving daily from the 
portanCe to describe except in the re- front Parisians, says the Paris corre- 
gion of Roye on the French left wing, j spondent of The Daily Telegraph, are 
where a. violent action has success- regaining some of their customary 
fully turned in our favor, and in the buoyancy of spirit.
Argonne where we have made pro- victory is in the air. All indica- 
gress at several new points. The gen- fions point to the fact that the Gér
erai situation is satisfactory.

❖vlegs blown off by exploding shells. 
Cologne is in a panic fearing raids 

ister of Lands and Mines by British aeroplanes. The city is also
sufferng from spy fever, and as many 

ias 21 suspects have been shot in one 
day.

WEATHER REPORTWill Continue to Act as Min- J t KAISER GOOD %t 
ON SPEECHES 4Î

>4
$ j
0 Toronto (noon)—Moderate (S) : 

to fresh north-west winds, @ | 
fair today and Saturday, with @ ! 
a little higher temperature. Ç)

44—Some Cabinet Changes
i

Toronto, Oct. 2.—It was officially 
tonight that Hon. W. II.

Forests

o The Berliner Lokalanzeiger com- 
tains the following statement, under 
date Sept. 3, from headquarters:

For the fiirst time since the battles 
began in the West,His Majesty came 
on Sedan Day,to the front. His meet
ing with the Crown Prince took place 
at Sorbey.

Thence the Kaiser left to visit the

announced
Jlearst. Minister of Lands, 
and Mines in the Whitney Govern
ment, and the youngest member of 
the Cabinet, was tonight summoned 
to Government House and asked by

BELGIAN SORTEES 
ARE SUCCESSFUL

man commanders and German troops

SITUATION
PROMISING

' are realizing for the first time that 
'aftTTT>TZ"pvY" they are in a desperate position.

TOI7T V z-'izxzxr Their attacks during the last fewENTIRELY COOL days, delivered as they were at no de-

o
Russians Decisively Defeat 

Their Attempts to Force 
Passage of the Niemen

Trick Germans at Antwerp 
And Capture Much 

Artillery

the Lieut. Governor to form a new j 
. Government. i

This disposes of the much-vexed 
question as to who would succeed the 
late Sir James Whitney.

Holds Old Portfolio.

---------  1 cisive point with overwhelming num-
London, Oct. 1.—The Foreign Office ; hers but at haphazard all along the 

issued, a statement tonight stating line, show that they have been driven 
that the report published in London j desperate and that their plan of cam- 
today saying that tne situation be-1 paign has been completely frustrated, 
tween Turkey and Great Britain and 
the Allies was critical, was not author pletely “in the air”; it rests on no 
ized, and did not represent the views j fortress or entrenched position and 
of the Government.

Royal Grenadier Regiment No. 7, 
whose commander is Prince Oscar. 

WAS PIERCED There the Supreme War Lord deliver-
______  od a speech to the regiment, which

ended in hurrahs and the singing of 
the National Anthem.

Germans HelcUin Check and 
the Odds All Favor the 

Allies

GERMAN CENTER 1 , - ! 7Antwerp, Oct. 1.—The Belgian
troops in a series of successful sorties 

Mr. Heàrst will continue to hold jrom the southern forts late today, cap 
the portfolio of Lands, Mines and

The German right wing is com-
And the Germans Had 

Twenty-Five Thousand 
Men Killed in Battle

tured a number of artillery and killed 
Forests and the only change in the un(j wounded a large number of Ger- 
personncl of the Government is the

London, Oct. 1—Although expecta- 
ions were rif/ in both Paris and 
.ondon yesterday of decisive news 
rom the French battle front, they 
ire not yet fulfilled.

Official bulletins are still regarded 
a competent quarters here as satis- 
actory.

The German army, which crossed 
he Meuse between Verdun and Toul, the North and Druskeniki on 
eems to have made no progress and South, 
he uneasiness which was at one Military critics point out that with 
ime felt has disappeared in the be- the capture of Angustowa and Hoptz- 
ief that the Allies have strongly yewo, the Russians have broken the 
orked up the hole made at St. German centre.
vlichicl. The German line extended from

In the West progress is reported Ossowetz to Simo and the Russians 
a the extension of the flank move- with great bravery have expelled the 
nent, though the sensational reports Germans from their entrenchment on 
rom Paris that the German right the lakes which are divided by only 

’.ad been broken and that Von Kluck fro two to five miles of dry land, 
was thinking nf surrendering, evident According to the newspapers the 
ly outran the facts. German losses at Druskeniki amount

ed to 20,000.

daily its position becomes more criti-■o-
man. cal.GERMAN CHARGE 

WAS FRUITLESS
o

appointment of Finlay G. MacDonald The Germans have been shelling the 
member for West Elgin, to the port- forts which> after a time, in accord- 
folio of Public Works, resigned by

RUSSIA AND U.S. T„mT1XT __~
SIGN A TREATY INDIAN TROOPS

— LAND IN FRANCE

o
London, Oct. 2.—In the Sawalld 

district from the left flank of the Ger
mans, the Russians foiled two deter
mined attempts to force the passage 
of the Niemen River between Olita on

the

ance with pre-arranged agreement, 
apparently ceased firing.

The Germans rushed forward to the 
surer, succeeds Hon. J. S. Hendrie, assauit, but the fire from . the forts 
now Lieut, Governor on the Hydro- caused them to retreat hurriedly. 
Electric Commission.

the Hon. Dr. Reume.
Hon. J. P. Lucas, Provincial Trea-

fo Submit Disputes to Arbi
trationCavalry Checked by Fire of 

the British, Halted and 
Soon Broke and Fled

Got Ashore Last Friday, Pre
sumably at-Marseilles

-o
Resigned From Cabinet

Sir Adam Beck is no longer a mem
ber of the Government without a port
folio, his dropping out being at his 
own request on the reorganization of 
the Government.

His wish for a long time lias been 
to devote his whole attention to the 
Hydro-Electric 
which his name is so prominently as
sociated.

SAYS ACTION 
WAS ILLEGAL

2.—SecretaryWashington, Oct.
iryan, for the United States, and ---------
Ymbassador Bakhmeteff, for Russia, 1 London, Oct. 1.—The War Informa- 
oday signed a treaty binding the two tion Bureau made it known today that 
àtions to submit all disputes that | Indian troops were landed in France 

•annot be settled diplomatically to an last Friday at a point pot stated, but it 
'nternational Commission of five is presumed tlie'troops disembarked at. 
members for investigation during a Marseilles, 
leriod of at least one year during 
vhich hostilities may not be com-

Tho following from a non-com. of 
the “Pompadours” (the 2nd Battalion 
Essex Regiment) describes a German 
cavalry charge:

“We rallied in groups, and gave 
them the contents of our magazines, 
which threw them into confusion. 
They brought their naked sabres to 
the engage, and we could distinctly 
hear the words of command made in 

j that very piercing high tone of voice 
which the Germans affect. All our

Commission Finds Shooting 
of Nationalists was Breach 

Of the Lawsdevelopment with 'O-X
ROUMANIA

IS THREATENED
London, Oct. 2.—The Royal Com- 

The new Premier has represented mission appointed to inquire into the 
Sault Ste. Marie since 1908 and en- j events of July 26th last when four 
tered the Cabinet in 1911 in succès- pe0ple were killed and many wound- 
sion to Hon. Frank Cochrane, who at e<l in Dublin during the fight with 
the last Dominion election, entered poijce and soldiers following the land

ing of guns by Nationalist Volunteers 
at Howth, today reported that the em
ployment of police and military was 
not in accordance with the law.

menced.
m

MINE CAVES IN -----
FIFTY KILLED ^ust Fight Germany as Well

As Austria

•o-

SAILOR DIED o

British Crew LandedAS A BRITON
---------  brigade was engaged at the same time,

Callao, Peru, Oct. 1.—The Kosmos but the enemy had a terrible death-
roll before their fruitless charge was

Webb City, Missouri, Oct. 2—The 
American mine here caved in to
night.

Fifty men were buried beneath the 
debris and it is believed that all were 
killed.

the Borden Government. .
•Noble Message From Path

finder Victim
Berlin, Oct. 1.—The Greman Am

bassador at Bucharest held a lengthy 
conference with the Roumanian cab
inet today. It is understood he very 
frankly warned the Roumanian Gov
ernment that any declaration of war 
or hostile acts against Austria would 
of necessity involve Germany.

It is also announced here that Turk
ey today expelled from Turkish terri
tory all correspondents of Russian 
newspapers.

-o
steamer Marie arrived here today 
with the crew of the British steamer completed. There was a thick line 
Banksfields sunk by die German cruis of dead and wounded, while numbers

were unhorsed, whom we mostly took

CONDITIONAL
CONTRABAND

IS DEFINED
The report further says that the as

sistant commissioner of police, Har
rell, was responsible for the calling 
out of the military and for the orders 

Washington, Oct. 1.—United States jsgue(j the police.
Ambassador Page, at London, today, 
cabled the State Department that the 
British Gbvernment intends to -treat 
as conditional contraband of war the 
following: copper, lead (pig, sheet or London, Oct. 1.—The German cruis- 
pipe), glycerine, hermatite, iron ore, er Leipzig sunk the British steamer 
rubber hides, and skins, raw or Banksfield off Peru. The crew were 
rough tanned, not dressed leather.

er Leipzig, off Eten, Peru.
The crew of the Manltsfiields have prisoners.

“If they showed fight a swing of the 
rifle brought them to the ground. Two 
officers whom we took prisoners were 
sullen, and we had to show them our 
bloodstained bayonets before they 
submitted to arrest. It was the most 
severe encounter we had been in. We 
retired.

The remains of John R. Charlton,
aged 19, one of the wireless telegraph 
operators on board the Pathfinder, appealed to the British Consul here 
were interred at Bridlington with nav- jin the hope of obtaining their liberty.

The men said their ship carried* a car
go of sugar valued at five hundred 
thousand dollars.

o

pi;|i 1 u,,;!■

■

BARONESS’ SON
LOSES HIS LIFEal honors.

The Rev. Conrad Balmer, at the fun
eral service, said that after the ship 
went down Charlton had swam for ov
er an hour with a mate.

The two young men agreed shortly 
before Corleton sank, that the surviv
or should take a message to the oth- ered.

o

British Ship Sunk London, Oct. 2.—Capt. the Hon. 
William Amherst of the Royal Gren
adier Guards and son and heir of the 
Baroness Amherst of Hacksery, has 
been killed in action.

er’s parents that he had died as a true 
Briton should. iIf we had remained they 

That noble message had been deliv- would have wiped us out with shrap
nel.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOOTE
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CAPT. CONNORS OF THE GASPE’ German Papers Warn 
DROWNED OFF PORT YESTERDAY

BRITISH CRUISER CUMBERLAND 
BUSY OFF THE AFRICAN COASTOwn People to be Ready

To Hear of Reverses
Captures Big Hamburg-American Liner and Eight German 

Merchant Steamers—British Loss in Shipping For 
September Totals 29,500 Tons

Ship Had Only Sailed an Hour En Route to Bahia, When 
Sad Event Occurred—Was Knocked Overboard

By Down Haul m
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i Serge(Navy) School Dresses & Suits
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There is no dress more serviceable for little girl’s 
going to school than the Serge Sailor. We have them 
made from good quality serge—Pleated Stylishly— 
and Belted ’round the waist—prices range from
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m For Box Pleated Sailor Dresses.

Excellent value and neatly trimmed. . Bought be
fore the war. On sale this week. See windows. Be 
patriotic and keep the wheels of business moving.
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We have in stock just a very^ few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them off at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 

three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals; and wide crushed girdle of 
Pale Blue Satin

Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.
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!
Wonderful Results 

From the A. I. C., 
The World’s Cure

HAD 4 HORSES 
SHOT UNDER HIM

The Russian movement is now de- 
! scribed as a huge wedge, the right 
line of which extends from Liban, on 

! the Baltic, along the railway line to ! 
Warsaw. The Russian General Ren-

GETS CONTROL
OF GASOLINE „-^i'sUgfggs.

61
/Vi

! l.onkampff is guarding this line. It 
I protects the Russian sources of sup- 
1 ply and prevents any outflanking

PuiS Her in Possessio Of movement against the Russian army s
; of attack, which already, according to 

,j news in London, is beginning to op- 
j crate in the direction of Posen and 

London, Sept. 27.—From the cast Breslau, in Germany. The left of 
comes news which here is taken to tmS line rests on Warsaw, from which 
show that Russia has almost com- i po::rt railways tap the rich and popul- 
pleted the first stage of what may be ou‘s district extending to Odessa. The

—---- When everything else fails to cure
Wonderful Escape of an Of- " To

ficer of Lancers in Battle 

With the Germans

vRussia’s Victory at jaroslau
m Hear what Mrs.its curative value. 

Aron says about it:f Saved From The Fire!>xy> yTymmm*r yUM!TCD Hi
// A

Europe’s Petrol Suppiv July 7th, 1914.
Nineteen months I have been suf-

Corporal F. Wiskin, of the 9th Lan- { with heart disease, until I
cers, in a letter to a friend, describes hear of A I C > x took a pint bottle 
the action in which the cavalry took ,md n()W l am perfectly cured.
part on Aug. -4. tried all doctors and medicine, but

This last two weeks (he says) we A1(, wag the only oure l could find.
have had it very hard. For the past MRS. HENRY ARON,
ten days we have had about fourteen. Southside, Carbonear.
hours’ sleep, and, of course, we do not Ano(her cured at St. George’s: 
feel up to much. June 29th 1914

We hart a terrible day last Monday j , have be(m a lufferer Xghteen

months. I tried all doctors, but all 
failed to cure me. I took two bottles 

A.I.C. and now l am perfectly 
If anyone doubts this state

ment, write or see me personally.
MRS. MARY FRENCH, 

St. George’s.
Manufactured by Saunders & Mer

cer, Shearstown, Nfid.
Price $1.2:> and $2.2.’».

I And Selling a! Special Low Pricesconsidered in its entirety the most , occupation of Galicia links up the 
colossal operation ever undertaken Warsaw railway system and is re-

1 garded in London as insuring both 
The fall of tin- Austrian fortress of ?uppijes and reinforcements for - the - 

Jaroslav virtually completes the in- attacking army. |
vestment of Przemysl, so far as lines 
of communication are concerned.
Even the continued

by a military power.
LOT HORSE NAILS

in Bags of 50 lbs., mixed sizes No. 6, 7, 8, at 5c. per îb.Attack Imnnment
That the stage is virtually set for product for their automobile irails- week, when we charged the German

occupation of ; (lljg attack is indicated by the news port and aerial service.
craeow by Austrian and German fnat lhe Germans arP hastily reinforc- With all the necessary motor trails- for five hours, and could not move. ! Qf
forces has not aided in that junction };nejr tj,ie between Thorn and Ka- port, together with absolute command The longer we stayed trying to get rure(j

cover the more guns worked round1

45 Stanley and Other Planesguns. We were undet1 heavy shell fire

also large assortment of Tools, Locks and Hinges of 
every description and General Builders Supplies.

Bedsteads, slightly smoked only. 100 dozen 
Wood Pipes, Axes, Grindstones ; also a full line of new 
goods.

All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new stock 
unless otherwise ordered.

of Austrian and German armies 
which is necessary to

lisa, this latter point being southeast of her few railways which are no
keep Russia posen even t0 the extent of abani longer threatened by invaders, Eng- our flanks. We were in a real death-

from overrunning Galicia and push- (’onjng their positions against Goner- lish observers expect Russia to con- trap, and I though my last day had
It was hell on earth. We hading the armies of Austria hack to the ;;1 ReBnenkampft\ Not only have the tinue to move with that rapidity which tome, 

ridge of the Carpathians. nothing to do but run the gauntletRussians cut off Austria’s domestic has in the past amazed military ex-
three times.

During those few hours 1 had four
Great Advantage supply of gasoline, but the news from ports. 

i;v her conquests in Galicia. Russia Roumânia that the exportation of coal
now controls the greatest supply of to Austria has been forbidden, may count of her lack of railway facilities different horses, each being shot un-

This product is lie followed, it is held here, by a simi- Russia would take six months to get der me, but I escaped without a 
Russia lar measure with regard to gasoline, as many men into the field as she has scratch.

line of

It had been predicted that on ac-
sept24

o
gasoline in Europe. ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

-of the utmost importance to
because of her necessity for motor This would virtually deprive Austria already stationed along the

ally of this very necessary this great wedge in two months’ time. READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

i-o- CO Y., LTD.MARTINand hertransport.
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"LET US BEAT 
THE RECORD

Picked Up King George The FIHh
" Vm mS dSS!0: Seamen’s Institute.

Motor Boat, capable of carry 
ing about 18 brls. round fish,

Says Admiral Fisher in Mes- fitted with 4 H.P. Fraser en- 
sage to Naval Brigade— gine, painted topsides green. ,

bottom red, inside white.
Owners may have the same

STUCK TO POST;
ALL ARE KILLED

i^^ooo^^cx^ooo^€oœ^^xx)^^ooo^^ooo^^oq tjQQQ

OF C.L.B. INARMYAmerican
Granulated

Sugar

Heroic Band Included Son of 
General Allenby The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 

Girls’ Department
,

$ And Governing Body is Now 
Undertaking a Scheme to 
Secure Volunteers

Sir Claude Champion de Crespigny,' 
of Champion Lodge. Maldon, Essex, 
has received a private telegram from 

The Church Lads’ Brigade has al- General Allenby, giving particulars 
ready despatched 5.000 of its officers, | of the death of his youngest son, 

v warrant officers, and elder lads to Lieutenant Claude Norman Cham- 
V serve with the colors, says an Eng- j pion de Crespigny, of the Queen’s 

The governing body are Bays, who was killed in action at

V

NOTICE
Must be a “Fight to the 
Finish”1 . . The Classes for Reading

by proving property and pay- and Writing heid in the
ing reasonable compensation. Gir(s. Department of the 
Apply to Nicholas Gushue, King George the Fifth Sea-
Thos. Walsh, Bacon Cove, men’s Insitute, will re-open

on Tuesday evening, October 
6th, at 8 o’clock.

Any Girls who do not know 
how to Read or Write and 
wish to learn will be welcome.

on the spot Admiral of the Fleet Lord Fisher of 
Kilverstone has sent the following

g lish paper.
ç ready now to embark upon a further Compiegne.
% move. With a frew of his men he was
1 ! They have been engaged in endeavor fending a strategical point, and they Bngade °f tlie Roya! Xaval Dl'lslon Sep24,d6i,W 12 
8! to raise one or more battalions for ! stuck to their posts until all were of which Lord F,slier was recently ap-
Ç ! Lord Kitchener’s New Army, which j killed or wounded. Pointed to be Honorary Colonel:

‘ “Tell the 1st Royal Naval Brigade
how very deeply I appreciate the pri-

telegram to Commodore Wilfred Hen- 
de_ derson, commanding the 1st Naval} Conception Hafbof.

!800 BarrelsI LOSTnow offering at * The deceased officer married Missi | will be composed entirely of former
o — "WWT1 1 1 iv • 3 members of the Church Lads’ Brigade, | Rose Gordon, a grand-niece of Gen-

1 Lowest Wholesale Prices. iir:;r^,ie,,iG*i,n,r“"tat'
commendation

V scheme, and the staff at headquarters 
% : of the Church Lads’ Brigade has just
g received the official sanction for the j folk are not! One of my liberal poli- 
X formation of at least one battalion. | cies will make the calamity easier to

vilege of being their honorary colonel. ^ Fishing Bodt, Coppci r- « . ji « r r
i am coming to see them immediately. Painted bottom, green, from Fverything will be free ot

charge.
Mrs.) Edith H. Job,

“Ten them to look forward to spicn- water line up to gullin ; name
“J. Vail” cut on the fore cud
dy. Anyone finding such a 
boat will
JAMES VAIL, Lower Island 
Cove.—sep24,d3i,w2w

PREPARE FOR THE WORST.4 upon theIhearty did duty both by sea and land.
“Our island history is full of glori

ous deeds of sailors’ brigades in every 
war.

I President.Are you prepared for a fire? Most

HEARN & COMPANY please notify (Miss) Gertrude Barnes,
Sec’y.-Trcasurcr.“Let us beat the record !

“A fight to the finish!
(Signed), “Fisher

“Admiral of the Fleet.” READ THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

V Headquarters are already in po*-■ bear. It will cost you nothing to aak 
Ç session of 1.500 applications from ex- for a low rate and very little to be per- 
S members of the Church Lads’ Brig- fe^tly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
O ade. i insurance agency.

sep30,oct2,3,6
-o-
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V ' A Motor Engine made tor The Union Trading Co.

by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.

■ b j,ij '. j:
'■j | ij;' . ’1 ’

.1

\

“TME COAKER’’ is a 6 H.P., 4 Cycle Engine, and can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 
6 H.P., 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P., 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Union Members al wholesale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these engines. These engines are the favorites carried in stock 

We have a large stock on hand now at our wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock.by us.
Wc will arrange reasonable terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase 
for cash. WE GUARANTEE THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of 

Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.P.U. Councils concerning this
1 iirp i* ;y.l

sËif y
*

our engines.
Engine We confidently recommend the Engine as being of the very best make and material, of being 
exactly what is needed for the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEE TO GIVE SATISFACTION. It is 
above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is 
attached to the side and not the top. The Engine starts on gasolene, and when started operates on kero-

■'Hf ■ .| r-/ , .
s

I'llc
/

Ijfex- £ jj 
l .v y

/

mmsene oil.
We have sold 200 of these engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. Our cash

We possess the sole rights to sell this cn-
MK ?

ÏÂprice is $200.00 No other firm can sell you a similar engine, 
gine. The man who buys a Coaker Engine frotn us saves $50. We can ship this engine one hour after

the order is received.
No agents'will be employed to sell these engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the thist!

»
F.P.U.

We are now booking orders for a 4 H.P., 4 Cycle Coaker Engine. This 4 h.p. Engine is suitable for 
small trap skiffs and large size fishing punts, and will fill a long felt want.

t-.%» I^pr ‘Ç ——T'" «--*l” ■•' Tr ■IJl’MI»l«pnn ■ -
-“THE COAKER ENGINE.” !■

IP«
'The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company Limited, kil& i p m
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THE MAIL AND- ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914-3
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ASSISTANCE TO BRITAIN
FROM OVERSEAS DOMINIONS

THE WAR AS IT IS SEEN 
I - FROM A GERMAN VIEWPOINT

f for you and for our happiness, and I take heart , heart, and naturally so is a terrible feeling. PRACTICAL LOYALTY. gades. The force was to be in readiness for
again although I am still terribly unnerved. How often have I thought of you, my darling, duty in six weeks from August 8th. On Sept.

HE Germans are a formidable enemy, I God grant that I may see you again soon, and and what I have suffered in that terrifying bat- New York Sept 29.—A white paper has 3rd the Home Government accepted an nddK
well trained, prepared and brave. Their that this horror may soon be over.tie which extended along a front of many been printed by order of the British Parliament tional offer of one infantry brigade and a light
soldiers carry on the contest with skill None of us can do any more; human strength imagine. containing the correspondence between the Bri- horse brigade from Australia,

and valor. Nevertheless, they are fighting to is at an end. I will try to tell you about it. ! “Our heavy artillery fire was being used for Bsh Government and the Governments ot its Ne wZealand offered to call for volunteers
win anyhow, regardless of all the rules of fair ' On the fifth of September the enemy were 1 the siege of Maubeuge. We wanted it badly, Overseas Dominions, concerning the naval and for an expeditionary force as early as August 2 
play, and there is evidence that they do not reported to be taking up a position near St. as the enemy had theirs in force and kept up a military assistance afforded to the Mother and to pay all expenses of their transportation
stop at anything in order to gain victory. Prix, southeast of Paris. The tenth corps which furious bombardment. For four days I was un- Country in the present war. and maintenance except indemnity for chart-

A large number of the tales of their misbe- has made an astonishingly rapid advance of der artillery fire. It was like hell, but a thou- j Canada s otter to place the Canadian cruis- ered transports. The offer was accepted, as well
haviour are exaggerated, and some of the strin- course was attacked on Sunday. Steep slopes sand times worse. * ers |/107.e and Rainbow .with officers and men, as the offer of a contingent of Maoris, not ex-
gent precautions they have taken to guard led up to the hills which were held in considéra- -Qn the night of the ninth, the order was giv- aî the dlsPosal ot the Empire ior general ser- ceeding 700 for service in Egypt, 
themselves against the inhabitants of areas hie force. With our weak detachments of the en t0 retreat, as it would have been madness to vlce ,wfs accePtcd> asf^sn^!f° her °5r of a,n
traversed probably are justifiable measures of 74th and 91st regiments we reached the crest attempt to hold our position with our few men, expeditionary forve of 2.,,000 men, with an ad-

But at the same time it has been definitely and came under a terrible artillery fire which and we sh0uld have risked a terrible defeat the dlt!°"al ,nrantrv oattaiion o r ...
established that they have committed atrocities mowed us down. However, we re-entered St. next day The first and third armies had not and .thî"ee “nits each of 1,000 men raised by

many occasions and they have been guilty Prix. Hardly had we done so when we were j been ab[e t0 attack us, as we had advanced too Man'foba’ New Brunswick and Calgary re
ef brutal conduct. met with a shell fire and a violent fusilade from j raDjdiv. Our morale was absolutely broken, ! sPectlve‘y.

So many letters and statements of our wound- the enemy’s infantry. Our colonel was badly ; spite 0f unheard of sacrifices, we had 13 °fer.ed 3n exPedlt,°"ary forcPe,°
cd soldiers have been published in our news- wounded-he was «he third we have had. Four- ; °n0«hing. ™ “ ^an | o ^s troop wher"
papers that the following epistle from a Ger- teen men were killed around me. We got away cannot understand how our army, after j eve the Home Government might want -hem

soldier of the 74th mfantry regiment to hts m a lull without being htt fighting three great battles and being terribly j Jer °as acCep,ed the Home Govern-
wife mav also be Of interest: The seventh, eighth andnmth of September & „ nns:fjnn tbp ene. 1 n,s oner was accepteu, me nume govern

"My dear wife—I have just been living thro’ we were constantly under shell and shrapnel I weae , n’flrp-i for three weeks but naturally ment askin8 that the expeditionary force be

mir^rrrruidLtr* ûzi ESsr“^th"is"miwTheiu; rL*of,hein,*»,i.n?.rchiefs;]““7^ 500 - *»«■ ^^
horrible ; it was ghastly, but I have been saved of death, of agony, which is in every man’s they say nothing has been lost. one light horse brigade and two infantry bn , tember.

GERMAN COMMENTS.

T

The Union of South Africa offered to as
sume responsibility for the defence of the ter
ritories and employ the defence force of the 
Union in the place of Imperial troops stationed 
in South Africa, if the latter should be requir
ed elsewhere. The Home Government accept
ed the offer, adding that all troops no tactually 
required by duties that could not otherwise be 
performed, would be recalled.

Newfoundland’s offer to raise a naval reserve 
force of 1,000 men and to meet the cost of an 
expeditionary force of 500 men was accepted ;

regularswar.
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man

READ THIS! To The Fishermen
■Mb >

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !
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The Mail and Advocate'

Here’s Another Fine Week-End Bill for FRIDAY and SATURDAY at THE NICKEL.
258-1 1THE EDISON CO. PRESENT MARY FULLER, IN A STRONG SOCIAL DRAMA IN 2 REELS, ENTITLED:—

" ALEXIA’S STRATEGY.”
Osgood and Young are rivals for the hand of Alexia, the daughter of the President of the Bank in which they are employed, 
good, knowing that Young is winning the girl, makes- a false entry in Young’s Ledger, and steals the equivalent, concealing some 
of the notes in Young’s room. Circumstantial evidence convicts Young, and Osgood renews his attentions to Alexia. Her strategy 
copes with the situation in a very clever and delightfully acted way.

THE STRUGGLE—A typical Western drama, featuring “Bron
cho Billy” Anderson.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, OCTOBER 2, 1914.

(THE PRICE OF FISH Os-TV 1
ij

,
HK Herald yesterday devoted al- instead of waging a war against him 

most a full page to matters in that must end in the discomfiture of 
reference to the price of fish, his enemies and the triumph of his 

which shows that Coaker’s influence cause?

Ti

OBJECTIONS OVER-RULED—A screaming farce-comedy by 
the Biograph fun-makers.Coaker is a horn fighter and or-and power is not only to he reckoned 

with in political issues but also in ganizer and if attacked he will give
no quarter to the enemy. He has 

A long ramble of stuff signed “Ob- never been the first to attack. In a 1,1 
server” appeared in The Herald yes- his battles others have taken up the 
terday wfiich was taken by the editor sword to crush him, and what they 
to represent the ease against any received was but what came from the 
Government action looking to prevent defensive. He cares for none of the

clique in St. John’s or outports—he 
That scribble was from the same defies all and sundry to injure him or 

pen that wrote that article (“Com- his cause. The harder he is knocked

1
matters of commerce. 5

a decline in prices.

“OUR CHILDREN”—A comedy-drama by the Keystone Company.
And, of course, there is the usual BIG MATINEE PROGRAMME for the Little Ones on SATURDAY AFTERNOON.municatcd”) which appeared in The the stronger he becomes.

Six years ought to be proof enoughHerald six weeks ago in reference to 
a moratorium, and is just what may to convince even the most brainless
be expected front art ex-President of cur that he is not one of the common

crowd and that he is not a time-serverthe Merchants’ Unio i
We are somewhat surprised to find or one seeking after gold, 

the editor of The Herald advancing 
such a childish argument as the dis- the most powerful man in the Colony 
posai of cotton crop in America as today; who will deny that he has not 
proof that the Government of New- done all that he possibly could to up- 
foundland should not move regarding lift those he serves ; who will deny 
fish because the American Govern- that he might be the owner of thous- 
ment did not move regarding cotton, ands if he so desired; who will deny

The cotton crop is not 90 per cent, that although he doesn’t own $100, 
of the produce of America, as fish is that he is more powerful than a 
to Newfoundland, nor does it matter multi-millionaire7 
whether it is marketed this year or

a**5** ■ * * <* ■ * ■«• ■ * ■ ■ s N • * x s
if ’ , #;|ISCUSSING Mr. Coaker’s sugges-1 There is absolutely no similarity In WORLDS PRESS |j x 

tion that the Government shall the circumstances. ÿZ ON 1 HE BIG WAR «j.* ^
in some manner sustain the pro The United States has many pro- JjlZ

sent price of fish, “Observer” publish- ducts ; this Colony relatively has only -M-f t f * f f f 1;f ^

>d a letter in yesterday’s Herald that one.

THE "RED HERRING” AGAINWho can dispute the fact that he is Butter & Cheese lD \
XJust received, a shipment of> \V>The United States has many rich 

by impertinences and irrelevances, men to fall back on and Government 
The fact that at present the Can’t action in that country was unneces- Choice Creamery ButterBRUSQUEsought to obscure the real point at is- \

*sue \Buffalo Times:—“Lord Kitchener's ||
\Lose is idly lying in the harbor is of sary and, therefore, refused; in this military abruptness is said to be .un- ^ 

no public concern, and “Observer’s” re country the Government must do. palatable to the civilians with whom in
ference to it was needless and illogi-1 what is to be done. he is thrown in contact in his present

in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and—

He is poor yet rich, single-handed
\he fights his battles, yet behind him 

Fish is all in all to Newfoundland stand twenty-five thousand men ready
next. t

\
\The assertion that some of Mr. ! Both “Observer” and The Herald office. In the old days a similar com- 

Coaker’s colleagues in the Opposition j editor talk of certain possibilities to plaint was made of the Duke of Well- X 
lo not agree with him is sheer unau- the Colony, should a guarantee be ington.”

, horized impudence.

al.and must all be sold before next to die for him.
All the curs admit those facts, still

\30 Boxes Cheese, Twin CÈAugust, and it is imperative that it 
be disposed of at prices enabling the they bark, in the hope of somehow 
people to exist, and as it is an article injuring him.

\
\

\given.
If a loss occurred, because the guar-

* * * *
\

\THE FINANCIAL END“Observer” protests that he is not a j
politician nor concerned in the sue- anteed price was too high, it would be ---------
ess of any political party. The publi- merely a bookkeeping loss, for the Buffalo Times:—“Fourteen billion 
•ation of his real name would be bet- people who would have to pay for dollars a year is the estimated cost of X
er evidence than his own mere asser- the loss would only be repaying to the present war, according to an ex- \
ion. In any case it is doubtful if the the Government what they had re- pCrt authority. Apart from the toll \ \ X X X X X* X \ X X X X X X X X -X \ X X X X X -,x
opinion of any man in this community ceived. Indeed, if the effect was to 0f death and mutilation, how long, 
lot interested in either party is of keep up the price of fish abroad, the from the merely financial standpoint, j
nuch value. Men who assume a vir- seeming loss would be a wise invest- can the Powers keep this war going?”
ue by professing to have no part in ment—preventing a loss that might 
niblic life give themselves very unjus- be a disaster, 
ifiable airs. Mr. Coaker is obviously
nterested as a party man, and makes loss of $250,000 to the Colony as the 
10 excuse on that ground. The only outcome of a guarantee.
luestion of moment is, not is he inter- We are cheerfully expending $500,- repeated almost daily in the present 
>sted. not is he advocating a policy. 000 to send five hundred recruits to

When the war came, oh this wouldof food and markets are available, it 
becomes the duty of the country’s leg- be the end of Coaker and the Union ;

X Colin Campbell \
Xislators to devise ways and means to he would be down and out in six 

aid industry, trade and the finances i weeks. Last year when the “Can’t 
of the Colony, and as the present is Lose” was bought she was the be- 
a period of which nothing similar has ginning of the end. Four years ago 
ever happened nor is likely to ever the cry was, why in six months he 
happen again, it calls for the exercise will be down and out. ' These were the 
of the best in us all in order to do all cries of Coaker’s enemies.

X t

X

I
i ■\ i

! * * * *What has happened? Why he has 
turned the Graball crowd north up-

possible to carry the Colony over 
those almost unimaginable times.

The country formerly permitted side down ; lie drove three Cabinet 
Water Street business men to do as Ministers to cover almost by a

Just ArrivedONLY VICTORIES CONSIDERED1 “Observer” estimated a possible
i Rochester Union and Advertiser: —!

“The charge of the Light Brigade isI they choose in all emergencies, but twinkle of his eye; he started out 
now a greater power than Water without ten cents to back him and the 
Street, consisting of a producers’ or- Union has been organized and an 
ganization which practically controls election fought and a ITnion Party 
the political affairs of the Colony, ex- established in Parliament and lie has 
ists, and it becomes the duty of this gathered funds amounting to $15.00( 
great organization to exert itself not for his organization, of which not 2G 
only on its own behalf, but for thix per cent, came from the pockets ol 
general good of the country; and all the members but from liis■ discount 
must recognize the changed condi- system.
dition and be men enough to act man- He lias established a Trading Co. 
fully and fairly with the great body that is the terror of business men 
of producers, for what benefits them whether sleeping or awake—a Corn- 
must benefit the whole Colony.

By s. s. tfCarUiagenian”
a shipment of

i
:

And no one is blamed for giv- 
Can we not risk, in an at- jng the orders to make such charges.

5 war.
4 iecaue lie is interested, but is the pol- the war.
t . !cy he advocates a sound one, not ne- tempt to keep the poor fishermen 

essariiy in detail, but in principle from want this winter, at least half
It is simply a modern way of making 
war. Men are not considered—only 

as much as we spend to aid the Em- victories. We appear to have ad
vanced in‘civilization, but not in hu-

I Climax Dairy Meal
-----and-----

Climax Molasses 
Feed Meal

(job’s Stores Ltd.

1
■apable of enforcement.

“Observer” mentions four elements I pire?
;
5
«

, lThis is too serious a subject to nianity.”hat, admittedly, have to be considered
n relation to the price of fish, but j make mistakes about. The proposal 
miitted what is the strongest element | is not aimed at the merchants) but is GREATEST ARMY IN THE WORLD 
>f all at the present moment—the ef- as much for them as for the fisher- 

of lack of confidence locally in I men ; a lower price here means a

<

> * * * * it

<
l

Buffalo Courier:—“Twenty-two nnl- 
he outlook which is paralyzing our ex \ lower price abroad, as a direct result ijons strong! That is the latest esti-

! The proposal of a guarantee is not mate of America’s magnificent army.
The danger which threatens now is hidebound, it is Mr. Coaker’s sug- Tim preliminary report of the Fed- 

lot competition abroad, not lack of gestion, and if a better one can be, cra] Bureau of Education shows that 
noney in the markets, not danger to made it should be offered. more than 22,000 000 boys and girls,
liipments, not the greed of buyers, ! It is not sufficient for men to criti- young men and young women have 
nit the fear of each buyer that the cise a proposal and offer nothing of , ^lis autumn enrolled in the schools 
>rices given by others may be less a constructive kind as an alternative. und colleges of t he United States ! " 
han he gives and that liis local com- This is the problem the Govern- j
letitor may he able to undersell him ment should have dealt with when WRATH WILL FALL ON KAISER

the Legislature was recently in ses-

ect!
I

pan y that could grin at the largest 
It is unreasonable and cowardly, as firm on Water Street a few days ago 

well as foolish, for any curs who op- He started out five years ago with a 
pose the F.P.U. movement to impute paper 4 page size, 8x10 inches; now 
base motives to everything this or- that paper is published by Union 
ganization proposes and then start members possessing a plant as good 
out to abuse its head because of the as the best in the Colony. This papei 
fact that nothing or no one can bribe is the marvel of the country, for its 
or silence him in liis struggle to do- circulation is the largest in the Colony

«
lorters.i

i
«
<
«
i
i

I
i
i * * * *

fend the interests of those he repre- and its fire and smoke reaches every 
seuls.

i
i Every silly tiling that caipbe corner of the country, it even soaks n the foreign markets. *I

If one keeps up the price lie fears lie sion. Seattle Sun:—“And there is more 
nay be overrun with offerings and ! Instead of senselessly copying whàt than a chance, that, in case the Allies i 
hat if he does not take all that comes j other countries had done, our own (lo SUCCecd, they will be inclined to 
long the man who buys his refusals peculiar needs should have been dealt treat Emperor William individually 
it lower prices may steal liis market with.

imagined is advanced by things called through the walls of the Government 
men ,to oppose Coaker’s efforts to up- House and is subscribed for by mem- 
lift toilers and country, but all they bers of the British Cabinet. Its suc- 
liave attempted has utterly failed tp ccss reads more like magic than

reality.
The curs talk about Coaker and 

meut was actively arranged to de- pray that his days may be few—but 
stroy Coaker and the movement he re- Coaker’s work is only begun, 
presents last year; the whole influ
ence of the peddlers, merchants and scheme to float a company that will 
upper classes lias been arrayed control one-half of the fishery pro- 
against him since lie started this duce of Newfoundland, and those who 
movement six years ago, but he has live another year or two will see what 
gone on and on. slashing at one cur Coaker can do, not only to help the 
here and another there—bringing fishermen to catch and sell fish and 
premier, ex-premier, governors and buy goods and provisions cheaply, but 
purse-proud business czars to their also what can be done to make New- 
proper senses,—and he stands today foundland cod sell everywhere as a 
indifferent to their smiles or frowns, standard article and reap the highest 
backed more strongly than ever by values ever paid fishermen for fish as 
the fishermen, and lie is the only pub- well as paying them a good dividend 
lie man that is doing anything to pre- for their money invested, 
vent poor Terra Nova from going to 
pieces on the breakers that abound form a Trading Co. ; the press and

political gamblers drove Coaker to 
Not a soul has attempted since the publish a paper and form a company 

war to lend a helping hand in the in- to publish it, in order to be entirely 
terest of the poor toilers of the conn- independent at all times, and now 
try but this same chap from the back- Coaker sees that to accomplish great- 
woods, who in six years has compelled er things for the fishermen and poor 
by his energy and ability the whole Terra Nova he will have to establish 
population to talk of him and his do- a fish exporting company with a cap-

i
l
t

I
i

Apples! Apples!

200 Barrels
Choice Apples

somewhat along the same lines as 
Mr. Coaker may not make propo- ; i10Stile Europe treated Napoleon I

the battle of Waterloo. The

injure him or his cause.
The whole power of the Govern-

i
» rom him.

What is needed, as much for the lo- sitions above all adverse criticism, but aftcr| . ;

al buyer as for the local seller, is a lie lias this merit,—that at least lie i<ajSor has been regarded by England 
■ombination to keep up the local prie-1 gives some thought to the public and prancc for many years, whether 
-s and, since no voluntary combina- needs, pays careful attention to the rigHtiy or wrongly, as a foe to per- 
ion can be relied on, for the members serious situation and endeavors to nianent peace, and it is on the Kaiser 
vould not trust each other, a law, or find some practical means of helping j ti)at their wrath will fall, if he ever 
he Government, should enforce such J the tens of thousands of the

authorities people who look to him in their time

He has now under consideration a
: 1 I

El
common gets into their hands.”

I i : i combination or the 
diould take such steps as would have of need.

* * * *
!
ITALY’S STRANGE PREDICAMENT

* A it | lie same effect.
The Herald editor mentions a case

«
Now is the time to secure a good Chicago Tribune:—“If Italy shall 

n point, where a combination has barrel of No. 1 or 2 Grapensteili Ap- ; abandon” her attitude of neutrality not 
>een formed by certain rich men in pies, cheaper this year than for years 1 the King or his ministers will be re
lie United States to keep up the price j past, and better pack also. Bartlett’s Sp0nsible for the decision, but
>f cotton, but says that we have no and Clapp’s Pears in H brl. and brls. popuiace
•ich men here to take any such step A big shipment of Preserving Plums agitatjon
’egarding fish, and remarks that, in six quart baskets, Red, Blue and oven pro-war riots have been report- i 
lierefore, the scheme is impossible in | Green. .California Oranges, Plums, e(1 The radicals and Socialists, who

Bananas, and a shipment of Long Is- 0Ugbt to be staunch friends of peace, 
But why cannot the Colony, as a land Potatoes, beauties, dry and large, are reported as encouraging and par-

whole, do what rich men might do, if ; at GiLEESON’S, 108 Water St. East. ticipating in these demonstrations,
ve had them?

A

th'.î: George NealK” and the press. The war 
is gathering momentum ;

|b ü ■ ’ *’ jl , The business men drove Coaker to !

Newfoundland.

m 11 everywhere around her today.

m ;! it i
! SMSES* v*H H

$ j,, !? Û n

« In the newspapers, it appears, the 
Because the United States refused Ton can’t prevent the rain hut you position of the government is ridi- j 

;o guarantee the price of cotton, The1 can prevent the leaks. Use Elastic cuje(j an(] caricatured. The Ministry 
Herald editor thinks this Colony, for Cement Rootling Paint. It is easy and is asked whether it is not posing for 
iimilar reasons, should not guarantee ; ready to apply. It is not effected by a Nobel peace prize; it is reminded 
he price of fish. heat or frost. P. H. COWAN, Agent. 0f the fact that if Italy remains n u

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothciiild,G,C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

h . . General Manager.ings twelve out of every twenty-four ital of $500,000 in order to make the 
hours during the last two years.

-' tral to the end, none of the good
things that will be distributed among 
the victors and their friends will tall 
into her lap.”

producers their own shippers and to 
If he is such a fool as a few curs teach a few of the merchant princes 

along Water Street imagine, how is how email they can become in ex
it that his name is the only name porting fish and oil.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.\

WHEN YOU 
BUY BLANKETS

Fire Insurance of every description effected.
LEONARD ASH, Carbon ear,

Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

continually on their lips, and how They are driving Coaker to defend 
comes it that he is strong enough to the people and out of the savings of 
frighten almost the wits out of the the fishermen deposited in the banks 
whole shooting match?

Yes they hate this chap from Coak- company that will export half a mil- 
erville, but at the same time the men- lion quintals of fish and three-fourths 
tion of his very name causes many of i of the cod oil and herring, and estab- 
them to shudder; they would like to lish large collecting centres north 
shoot him as they have so often stated and west, and it will in all probabil- 
during the last two months, but to ity fall to the lot of Coaker to initiate 
shoot him they well know would legislation that will establish. the ex
mean civil war and at least the lives porting of fish, salmon and lobsters 
of five thousand persons.

Isn’t it just as well for all and sun- t*16 present Government have no use 
dry to find out just how reasonable f°r anything but spending money on 
this chap is if treated properly and railway construction, 
squarely and join with him in doing 
all possible to aid the toiling masses, READ THE MALL

el V:

till

WANTED
Linotype Operater, ap

ply at this office.—tf
the money will come to establish a

i *See that you get the
BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.RIVERSIDE I FOR SALE Agents lor Newfoundland.

H ill I One Motor Boat, about 22 \ 
i feet long, equipped with new
Ferro 5]/2 h.p. Engine with _
Kerosene Adapter and Re- AdVCrtiSC HI The Mail afld AdVOCate

: verse Gear. A snap for a 
quick sale.—octl ,tf

BLANKETS!i
in a fresh condition, for it looks as if

- Because they aie warmer and give 
better wear than any other.

AN1) AD VO L ATE, ^

1

M i:■

II You Advertise For Prompt Results.O !
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The Vitagraph Players Offer:—

"THE SACRIFICE.”
The new finds the old and re-unites her with her old sweetheart to the sacrifice of 

her own love. A dainty social photo-play.
Losing trace of his old love, he finds a new one.
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"!e odds 1 Herring NETS !
Resource and Daring of 

Dublin Fusiliers Cut Off 
From the Main British 
Army

SAILOR’S PRAYER 
FOR JACK TARSABBE RESCUES 

HIS ENEMIES
[££

%
* mm

if j^j
I

Churchman Rescued German 
Wounded Whose Com
rades Destroyed Cathe-

:.W;<::

Every seaman in the Fleet has had 
presented to him by his captain “A 
Sailor’s Prayer,” printed on a card

“Kindly place 
It is as follows:

J 30 ran 2Va, 2%, 2»/2 in. mesh.I
; ..

is
I 35 ran 2%, 2%, 2y2,2% in. mesh. 
s 40 ran 2%, 2%, 2‘/2,2%, 2% in. mesh. 

45 ran 2%, 2 Vi,2%, 2% in. mesh.

tM* bearing' the request, 
this in your cap.”

0, Heavenly Father, forgive my sins 
and strengthen me in all that is 
right. Grant me help to carry out my 
duties faithfully and gravely. Bless 
and protect the officers and men of 
this ship. Shelter all I love from

:■

■ ilh

dralit
I ; X

» ......... i| %
Recently a party of the Royal Dub

lin Fusiliers arrived in Dublin from 
the front. They were some of a num
ber of men who became separated 
from the Allied armies and wandered 
across country to Boulogne.

Captain Trigona, who was in charge 
of the party, said that on August 26th 
the main body of the Allies was in 
the district of Mons, and in the direc
tion of Cambrai his battalion formed

3 53 <1 j, London, Sept. 28.—The correspon- 
* j dent of The Daily Mail at Rheims, 
4*4* gives a story by the Abbe Camu, of 

the terrible scenes in the Cathedral 
h when it was set on fire. He said: 

i 5. “it was all over in an hour. There 
were two separate fires. We put the 

.. first fire out with four buckets of 
*4 water, all we had in the place, but 

another shell struck the roof

q
u Hi

—ALSO—*4
44
44 m TEN GILL NETS ml m * 188»
II éharm in my absence, for Jesus 

Christ’s sake. Amen.9 best quality linen thread. These are the nets 
that got fish in the Straits when nothing else 
could.

m fmi o

IIÜ i
4*4» "SOUTHAMPTON” 

DID GOOD WORK
soon
and the wind drove the flames along 
the rafters inside of the nave, 
rushed up again but it was flaming 
all along and as we could do nothing 
we hurried down.

MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.

For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

II Robert Templetona portion of the rearguard, and were 
continually being harassed by the en- 

An order, which they shouldS We

emy.
have received to retire, miscarried. 
This, in his opinion, was due to de
spatch riders falling into the hands of

II “There was holes in the ceiling of 
the nave and sparks began to fall 
through them onto a great heap of 
straw ten feet high and twenty yards 
long, the Germans had piled along the 
north aisle.

Sank Three German War
ships in Heligoland Fight 
Within an Hour

!44 5
44$4 the enemy.

The regiment was left unsupported, 
and an overwhelming body of the en
emy attacking them, they were oblig
ed to retreat. The Germans moved 
forward in dark, thick masses, and 
the British rifle did terrible havoc 
among their closely-packed ranks.

The enemy’s ranks in places were 
blotted out by the withering leaden 
blast which the Fusiliers kept up with 
that dogged determination which has 
won for the regiment in past wars 
many golden laurels. The German 
loss was much greater than ours. 
This is accounted for by the close 
formation adopted by the latter.

Harassed by Artillery 
At one time the regiment had fallen 

back on a large farmhouse, but a num 
ber of shells from the German artil
lery quickly reduced the building to 
a heap of debris, and they were forced 
to evacuate the farm. During the 
succeeding night Captain Trigona and 
a small body of men got separated 
from the other portion of the troops.

When daylight broke they found 
themselves wandering in a country 
swarming with the enemy’s cavalry. 
They were completely cut off from 
the Allies’ forces, but succeeded in 
reaching a French village without be
ing molested by the Germans. They 
were received with every kindness by 
the villagers. Food was supplied to 
the well-nigh famished men, and wel
come rest was obtained in barns and 
farmhouses. After eight days’ travel
ling by night and hiding by day they 
reached Boulogne.

“We Did Tumble Them Over" 
Another of the party gave the fol

lowing description :
“It was on Aug. 26 that we suffered 

most. Our little lot was waiting for 
the Germans in a turnip field. We 
were lying down, and on they came. 
We let fly, and numbers of them went 
down. They cracked at us then with 
their machine guns, and did us a good 
deal of damage. We were obliged to 
retire, but there was an off-and-on 
fight for at least twelve hours.

“We would get cover and have a 
smack at ’em, and with their great 
numbers and our good shooting we 
did tumble them over. But, my good
ness, the numbers did keep coming 
on, and we had to go back. Our fel
lows were falling here and there, 
principally as results of their ma
chine guns, which we donig nearly all 
the damage. We did not worry a lot 
about their rifle fire, which was 
faulty; but we got them every time.

“It was the time that we were hav 
in g a great slap at a bunch of them 
that we were really tried. We ad
vanced, and pushed them back, but we 
were outnumbered again, 
back, and a few of us got separated 
from the rest. There were about six
teen qf us, and we found ourselves 
beyond the German lines.

“In the morning it was ‘cut and run 
for it,’ for everywhere there were Ger
mans about. We got to a village and 
hid, the French people taking every 
care of us. We concealed our arms, 
and changed our khaki uniforms for 
any clothes that we could get. In the 
day-time we hid in barns, under hay
stack^ or in the homes of French vil
lagers, who were most kind to us.”

ifT
44 f*44 IH44

For Sale !
A6h.p.Stationary Engine

S44
44 A member of the crew of H.M.S. 

Southampton, which played such a 
valiant part in the fight off Heligo
land, writes to his parents as fol
lows:

We started the finit thing in the 
morning, when we had a brush with 
two destroyers. It was misty and 
they were practically invisible, but I 
believe they were hit twice before 
disappearing in the mist. After that 
we turned and steamed out of it, but 
were recalled by an urgent wireless 
message from one of our ships which 
was in difficulties. Of course, the 
ship was immediately turned, and we 
proceeded at full speed to the scene 
of operations.

F.P.U . Caught Some Sparks
I “We tried to catch the sparks in
• our hands as they fell and such of the
• German wounded as were able to 

walk helped us. But the first spark
‘ that fell on the pile set it blazing, 
i» There was time to think of nothing 

but getting out the wounded. They
• screamed horribly. We carried many 
I» of these that could not walk while 
i! I others dragged themselves painfully

along -to the side door in the north 
aisle. Those who had only hand and 
arm wounds helped their comrades. 
We got out all except thirteen, whose 
bodies lie here now.

“When at last I came out of the 
flaming building I found the whole 
body of wounded huddled together 
around the doors. Opposite to them 
was a furiously hostile crowd of civil
ians of the town and a number of 
soldiers with their rifles, already

44
it tn
it
II Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 

Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

0
II mMaster workman make, suitable for run

ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.
Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 

Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

Price $150.

44 I-J. i* M !
44
44
44
44
44
44 144
44

044
44 :!44 i44 Apply to44
4 T The reason for selling is, the boat is not 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for

Apply to

44 Larger Warships
The enemy turned out to be a three 

funnelled cruiser, somewhat larger 
than us. We immediately opened fire 
at a range of 10,000 to 13,000 yards. 
The enemy replied and steamed away 
from us, but eventually we ran par
allel.

44

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.44
44
44 i.
44 ! i 8
44 !"
44
44

levelled.
“I sprang forward. ‘What are you 

doing?’ I cried.
“ ‘They shall all burn,’ shouted the 

soldiers in answer. ‘They shall go were putting shells into her at the 
back and burn with the Cathedral or vate of five every ten seconds, and 6in.

lyddite at that. The shells have a
“ ‘You are mad,’ I exclaimed in re- terrible effect, and fumes from them 

ply. ‘Think of what this means. All kill anyone within a range of sixty 
the world will hear of the crime the yards, while they set on fire every

thing near them. Presently she was 
seen to be on fire, and a few minutes 
afterwards a beautifully-placed shell 
put “paid” to two of her funnels. All 
amidships was now a raging fire, and 
the end came when her mainmast 
went by the board. We immediately 
ceased fire and altered our course,

44 fishery uses.44
44
4»4*
«H* W. F. Coaker. jj I44 Things began to look lively, as we Hosiery !T*

i
i
Iwe will shoot them here.’ i
I

«

: Germans have committed here and if 
you shoot these men the world will 
kuow that France has been as crimin- 

You shall shoot me

i »Headquarters

i Motor Boat Supplies

I
♦ EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 

Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 
stock.

♦
♦ al in her turn, 

first for I will not move.’♦
—FOR—♦ Dragged Germans Out

“Unwillingly the soldiers lowered 
their rifles and I turned to six Ger
man officers who were among the 
wounded and asked if they would 
obey me and do everything I told 
to. They said they would and I ask
ed them to tell their men to do the 
same. Then I made them up in a 
solid body, those who could walk un
aided carrying or helping those who 
could not. I put myself at the head 
and we set off to the Hotel de Ville, 
which is only a few hundred yards 
away.

“The crowd, who were mad with 
grief and rage, set on us. I can’t de
scribe it. You have never seen any
thing so dreadful as that scene. They 
beat some of the Germans and some 
of them got down.

“ ‘Can you help me,’ I called to a 
French officer I caught sight of.

You will never get to the Hotel 
de Ville like this,’ he replied, so I 
forced my wounded through the gate
way of a private house and we man
aged to close the gates after us.

“They had been roughly handled, 
some of them, and they stayed there 
a day and a night before we could 
move them again.”

Large quanties of♦ t

FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSE»/
:going close to her.

Red-Hot Funnels from 2Sc« to 65c.them ! what a sight she was! 
The fire amidships had made two of 
the funnels red-liot, and flames and 
smoke were pouring out of her. Her 
port side was like a sieve. Every gun 
was smashed and bent, some looking 
round corners, some on their sides 
—in fact, her whole upper deck was 
chaos.

The fore-bridge was a tangled mass 
of ironwork, while the wire stays 
from the foremast were swinging in 
the air. What she was like inside, 
heaven alone knows.

We passed within 200 yards of her, 
and the only living beings on the up
per deck were one man on the quar
ter-deck and what looked like a 
couple of officers standing under 
what had been the fore-bridge. M.try 
of them had jumped overboard, and,

My
♦
♦

OPENWORK HOSE
35c. to 90c.

♦ In Stock, a full supply of !
♦
♦

| Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellors,
ETC., ETC.

CASHMERE HOSE
Plain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses.

All Sizes in Children’s Hose.

♦

1
t

♦ .
♦
♦
♦
♦ 4♦

i♦ -

♦
4♦ Lowest Prices

—ON—

$ ■
♦A Anderson’s,♦ Is♦
♦ Gasoline, Kerosene

—AND—

Lubricating Oils

of course, were rescued, but th°se
ai d Grace Building.♦

only totalled seven officers 
seventy-nine out of a crew of 400 or 
500.

♦ We fell ,
♦
♦
♦ into It Again

After this heavy firing was heard 
ahead and we shot off again. The 
enemy this time was another cruiser 
similar to the previous one, and, 
steaming in line, we repeated the op
eration, only she blew up and sank 
before anyone could be saved. While 
this was going on another ship ap
proached and gave us a broadside, 
which was replied to with interest, to 
the effect that she left suddenly for 
a previous appointment in a sinking 
condition, it is believed, and in flames. 
This makes three ships in about one 
hour's actual fighting.

After this we shot away out of the 
danger zone and proceeded to home 
and safety. When we came in all the 
ships manned the side and cheered 
like madmen.

ooo*ooa*ooo*ooo^ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo ooo*ooa*ooo+ooo*

: o Stoves ! Stoves ! .
Anyone can repair a roof with Elas

tic Rooffing Cement Paint It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. Yon can do the work your- 
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

♦
t
i

Tinware ! Tinware !J AGENTS for♦
<y\ New FERRO Kerosene Engines,

The Standard of the World.

S

\ SUCCESSFUL We have received a shipment of
;

BUSINESSMAN♦ STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”

♦

Removal Notice Î: Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success Is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke" devices encourage are self, 
evident Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke" can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not Investi
gate? Mr. Perde Johnson represent» 
the “Globe" in Newfoundland.

DISTRIBUTORS for♦ ;♦ We have moved our busi
ness from 349 Water St. to 
340 Water St., on the corner 
of Water and Holdsworth 
Streets, almost opposite old 
store. We still continue our 
business of Hardware, Stoves 
Grates, Mantels, Plumbing, 
Steam, and Hot Water Heat
ing. Our customers and the 
public will find us at the New 
Store, ready and willing to 
cater to their various needs 
in our line. Estimates of 
Plumbing and Heating free.

GEAR & CO.

| Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. \
OUR Stock is Complete-Prices Right.

We also carry a large stock of

I♦ Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

;§ ''M

> IFIS

♦
♦

\ Don’t Be Content it INSPECTION INVITED.
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
a muTo have your gar- * 

meats patched by | 
inexperienced wo- | 
rkers ; have them r 
retailored as they 5 
should be done by V

: II
? \ A. H. Murray♦ Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Co., Limited.
♦ i'

*♦ Bowring’s Cove.♦ »
♦ C. M. HALL,

Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
2*3 THEATRE HILLAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate ♦ooo»ooo»ooo»qoo»ooi)»ooo»ooo»ooosep30,lw
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GOVERNOR PRESENTED COLORS PRESENTATION 
TO THE FIRST NEED. REGIMENT AND FAREWELL

*

©©©©©©-!*©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© S©®©©©8 ©©©©©©©©©©«©©©To Warrant and Non-Com. 
Officers at the C.L.B. 

Armory

The Donors of the Flag Were a Deputation From the S.O 
E., Who Handed it Over to His Excellency 

—Stirring Event
SHOES *& ©æ %

&
V(6«s

$ The Judgment of America2gLast night the Warrant and Non- 
Commissioned Officers of the C.L.B. 
held a meeting in their mess rooms 
when about fifty attended. The 
meeting was interesting and much 
business was transacted.

There was a pleasing feature, 
when Sergt. Major Stan Cake, Band
master, was presented by the mem
bers of the mess with a beautiful 
spirit lamp and silver sugar basin, 
on the occasion of his wedding, he 
joining the “noble «irmy of dread
noughts.’’

8!Presentation of Colors— Colony and Empire well, and he felt 
The presentation of the Colors to sure that His Majesty the King will 

the First Newfoundland Regiment be pleased to let the Regiment be call-

«

$ i
i
© says thattook place at Pleasantville yesterday ed the Royal Newfoundland Regiment.
©afternoon in the presence of a large His Excellency’s address was full of 

number of ladies and gentlemen.
At 3 o’clock the battalion marched

1patriotism and goodly advice.
His Heart With Them. $©

©in company form to the Social 
Grounds and there lined up.

His Excellency who is Leut.-Col. of 
the Regiment, was attended by Capt. 
Goodridge, A.D.C., and with him were 
the Premier, Sir E. P. Morris, and 
several members of the Upper House, j

His Excellency first received a de
putation from the Sons of England 
Society, donatory of the Flag, con
sisting of the following gentlemen: —

»There is no denying the fact that 
His Excellency’s heart is wrapped up 
in the Newfoundland boys. He is 
proud of them and so was every one 

■ else that had the pleasure of being 
present yesterday. He has been in
strumental in making arrangements 
for their welfare while in the Old 
Country; he will watch their move
ments with the greatest interest; he 

I will pray for them thatt hey be given 
courage in all things and under

SHOESIggllll

are the
Top-Notch ofPresentation.

The presentation was made by 
Sergt. Major C. B. Dicks, who, in a 
splendid manner spoke, of Sgt. Cake, 
telling the mess that the Bandmaster 
is the third longest member in the 
Brigade, having put in twenty year; 
at Brigade work.

Sergt. Major Cake replied in a 
heartily for their most valuable and 
useful present.

Amongst the mess were twelve <*f 
its members who have offered the(r 
service for the front. They received 
a hearty welcome to the meeting.

At the conclusion of the meeting all 
assembled to B. Co. Room where re
freshments were served and the fol
lowing programme gone through:

I*
*

i Stylish Footery*The Donors.
1 *Mi

Bros. G. B. Lloyd, S.D.G.P., Hon. R. a11 conditions to act as gentlemen.
The Rt. Hon. the Premier spokeA. Squires, S. G. Collier, N. Andrews,

T. Hallett, C. W. Udle, W. H. Good- briefly and assured the Regiment of
the warm sympathy of the Colony.

I
$88

and the Women of St. 
John’s can endorse 
that statement.

Our New Fall Stock Includes the Popular Cloth Top Shoe,
in the following styles :===

land, J. R. McCoubrey, T. J. Pope, A.
G. Williams, Dr. Anderson, K. Ruby. They were making history and the fu- 
1. Chaffey, J. S. Taylor, W. P. But- turG Pedley or Prowse would devote 
1er, W. S. Pike, Gordon Pike, S. Mer- a Page of our history to the Newfound

land Volunteers. He wished that morerills, T. Smith, J. Hemans.
Bro. G. B. Lloyd P. G.D. in asking could have been done for them, but he 

His Excellency to accept the Ensign felt that what was undertaken had
been well done.

•J
©
©Astated that it had been won by Dud

ley Lodge in a competition for bring
ing in the largest number of members 
in one year.

On behalf of the Society lie was

«A Sacred Trust, A
©The Governor then presented the 

Flag to Lieut. Tait with the command:
A
©Programme.

The King—God Save the King. 
Song—Sergt. H. Barnes.
The Volunteers—Prop. Mr. A. Duf- 

fett; resp. Col. Seryt. Wr. Miles. 
Song—Sergt. W. D. Edwards.
Col. and Mrs. ltendell—Prop. Sergt 

Major Cake; resp. Sergt. C. Strong 
Song—Sergt. F. Marshall.
Violin Solo—Mr. England.
Song—Corpl. A. Edwards.
The Warrant and Non-Commissioned 

Officers Mess—Prop. Mr. A. Duffett; 
resp. Sergt. Major C. B. Dicks.
Mrs. Rendell sent word to say she 

was sorry (hat she could not be pre
sent with tile lads, but wished them 
good luck and God-speed.

Cheers were given for Mrs. Col 
Warrant and Non-Com. Officers Mess 
Rendell, The Volunteers, and the 
Warrant and Non-Coms. Mess.

Heartily Welcomed.
Mr. A. Duffett, an old C.L.B. mem

ber was present at the meeting and 
received a hearty welcome and also 
three hearty cheers.

An enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close by the singing of Rule 
Rule Britannia, Soldiers of the King. 
The Marseillaise, and God Save the 
King.

The C.L.B. has done its share in 
the movement of the 1st Newfound
land Regiment and the boys leaving 
for the front, no doubt, will give a 
good account of themselves.

*©“Guard it with your life, and do noi 
pleased to be able to hand it over to return without it. Wherever 
His Excellency, and he felt certain the ict it be the emblem of patriotism 
Newfoundlanders

©you arc 8 Black Top, Buttoned, Patent Lea. Vamp.

Black and White Top, Buttoned, Patent Lea. Vamp. 
Grey Top, Buttoned, Vici Kid Vamp.
Fawn Top, Buttoned, Tan Vici Vamp.

Awould uphold its and manliness, around which they A
Atraditions. should press to victory that would 

bring credit to the King and the Col-
©

Colour Squad. A
A
AThe Color squad consisting of Sgts. ony.”

Taylor and Steel, Corpl. Shortall, Clift The men were then inspected, af- 
Xewman, and Oke, were lined up in ter which Sir Walter addressed the 
front of His Excellency. Lieut. R. H. officers. The well being of the men 
Tait, who was in command of the depended much on them. They should 
squad, knelt throughout the présenta- be brave and to preserve unsullied 
ion.

A
A. A
A
©

A

their reputation as gentlemen, to do 
the nothing that woi^d alienate the loy- 

issemblage in terms which touched alty of their men from them, to so
The Governor then addressed

he hearts of all. The Honor of New- act as leaders, that when in a tight 
oundland was now in the hands of place the men would not hesitate to 
lur Volunteers, and he wanted that follow, and at all times to set an ex- 
honour upheld. A great trust had ample to the men so that the dignity 
been committed to tlietoi—that of re- and honour of thee olony might be 
presenting us in the great battle for preserved intact, 
light and Freedom. He felt sure they

would uphold the traditions of the pleasantly spent by all.

r#,

The balance of the afternoon was
V

Sorosis Agents for Newfoundland,
4* •!- 4* -y a *î» •j-a 4m*. 4* 4* 4 4
4 4 •:* 4 4 -y *:♦ 4 4 4 4 »:* 4 4* 4 4 4 -y 44 *:* 4 «s 4EDISON DRAMA

AT THE NICKEL ff
Splendid Week End Pro

gram Offered

♦♦

*, TEN SONS 
if IN THE ARMY

**
any terms they liked, provided al- (%■ 
ways they had something behind them 
in the shape of security.

The Insistent Problem.
The difficulty I am desirous of 

pointing out is simply this: The 
grocer in similar circumstances to 
the one quoted above is faced with 
this position. He sells his stock to a 
number of customers and receives 
payment in the manner in which the ; 
purchaser gets remunerated for his 
labor, by the week, fortnight or The s.s. Ortliia, arrived at Botwood
month; and as was the case in many Steer Brotbers now have on sa*e yesterday from Glasgow with 900 tons 
instances within the last few weeks, SOme excellent Produce raised on their cial. 
people who were getting paid by the OWn farm‘ AU of this is of excellent 
month, honest people mind you, came quallty’ but their cabbage deserves 
when pay-day arrived to settle their more than passing mention. 

accounts but the first question put to 
the grocer was, I hear they are giv
ing out no credit now and I have 
come to pay my account, but if you 
are not prepared to go on as hereto
fore, I cannot pay you. I must pro
tect myself and use this money to 
procure my groceries for the coming 
month, as I will not be paid again un
til this date in October.

Now how can the grocer give out a 
month’s credit when he can only get 
a week to pay his own bills, and his 
little savings locked up in a premises 
on which he could not raise five | 
cents under existing circumstances?

It is utter nonsense for the whole-

•H
❖4 S2î\

111PERSONAL SHIPPINGM dfi
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Miss Eva Mundy, sister of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Mosdell, arrived from Toronto

The Portia sails this afternoon.The Week end programme at the 
Nickel Theatre this evening is 
plendid one.

The attention of King George having 
a been drawn to the fact that Mr. and by yesterday’s express to spend a The Prospero left Little Bay at 

three weeks’ vacation in the city.- Mrs, Calpin, of York, have ten sons in 
The Edison Co. presents Mary Ful- the Navy and Army, Sir William Car- 

'er in a strong and social drama in ington has written that the King has 
two reels entitled “Alexia’s Strategy.’ heard the fact with the deepest grat- 
Two young bank clerks are rivals for ification, and sends his congratulat- 
the hand of the President’s daughter, ions, “and hopes you will convey the 
One, knowing that the other is win-

4.30 p.m. yesterday.
o

Good Samples
Of Local Produce

o The sch. Nellie M. is loading cod
fish at Grand Bank for Brazil.SETS FORTH CASE 

OF RETAIL GROCERsame, together with his boot wishes, 
•ting the girl makes a false entry in to them for success, health, and hap- 
his ledger and steals the equivalent piness in their ncble career.” 
amount of money. Circumstantial

They
have also received the congratula- 

evidence convicts the innocent; but tions of the Prime Minister, 
the girl’s strategy copes with the sit-

Correspondent Criticises the 
Attitude of the 

Wholesaler
The Danish sch. Ofelia is loading

fish at Tibbo & Sons, Grand Bank, for
-o< The majority of the heads seen by Oporto, 

the Mail representative weighed fif
teen pounds and upwards and were

nation in a very clever and delight
fully acted wray.

“The Struggle is a typical West-

S. A. Farewell
The David Morris, for Harvey & 

fine sound specimens superior to any-j Co., and Laura, for Marystown Trad- 
thing imported.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Apropos of the present 

situation and its effect on the retail 
grocers of this city, I w’ould like to 
bring to your attention the newly in
troduced system of the wholesale 
dealers in demanding practically cash 
(weekly statements) from the mid
dlemen wrho has always paid his ac
counts, and when no reasonable argu
ment can be adduced to prove that he 
will not continue to do so in the 
future.

We will take for example a case re
cently pointed out to me, and what is 
true in this particular instance, is to 
a greater or less degree, the position 
with a large number of the retail gro
cers of this city just now. This gen
tleman said he started business ten 
years ago with very little capital of 
course, and after all his time he had 
at the present moment reached a 
stand still, through no fault of his 
whatever.

The No. 2 Corps of the Salvation3rn drama, in which one old friend 
Broncho Billy Anderson is featured. Army has arranSed a farewell meet

ing and tea for the Volunteers of their
denomination tonight.

ing Co., are loading at Maryytown for
Steer Brothers deserve great credit Europe, 

for their enterprise which, as wrell as 
the fact that the puchaser can have

“Objections over-ruled" is a scream 
ing farce-comedy by the Biograph 
fun makers.

The Vitagraph artists present 
beautiful love story, “The Sacrifice.” 
it is a dainty social photo-play, 
young man losing trace of his old 
’ove, he finds a new one. The ne'- 
finds the old and reunites her wit1, 
her sweetheart to the sacrifice or ! 
her own love.

The Clementine, 27 days from Ruv- 
an easy mind as to the conditions un- badoe, via Cape Broyles and tjie Dun- 
der which this produce was raised, ure, 34 days also via the Southern 
should lead our people to encourage ; Shore, arrived yesterday with cargoes 
this local industry in practical fa-'of molasses.

Brigadier Morehen and Staff Capt 
„ Cave will address their soldiers and 

friends are invited to attend the
A meeting.

o
sliion.WEDDING BELLS o-

Stephano Sailso

Inquiry HeldWadden-Mnrpliy.
Miss Gertrude Wadden, daughter 

“Our Children is a comedy-drama of Mr. and Mrs. F. Wadden, Power
---------  | The s.s. Stephano leaves at 3 p.m.

An enquiry into the drowning of tomorrow taking Mrs. Tobin, B. Tobin, 
salers to say that a man half a life- Captain Connors was held this morn- Mr. Scott, Rev. A. G. Richards ami 
time at the business is going to se- i ing. Mate Doyle, J. Connors nndJ. wife, D. McLeod, Miss Johnson, Miss 
lect the worst pays amongst his pat- Walsh, who was at the wheel, gave Lundrigan, Miss Lambert, Mrs. F. Al- 
rons to give credit to, and it is just evidence.

by the KeKystone Co. Street, and Mr. J. J. Murphy, of the 
Mr. De Witt C. Cairns sang “Tl „ R. N. Co., were united in matrimony 

Sands of the Desert." last night at St. Patrick’s Deanery yesterday 
This interesting song has lost none afternoon by the Rev. J. J. McDer- 

ff its attractiveness. Tomorrow af- mott. 
ternoon there will be the usual bill

I len. Miss F. English, Miss Angel ami 
I six steerage.as absurd, to imagine that people can ----------------------------------------------

live without eating, for even if the j that the loss of one week’s 
dry goods people and those dealing in bill for an ordinary workingman’s 
all other commodities feel the times ! family amounting to about $5 would 
hard, nobody is going to starve him- embarrass a business of the propor- 
self unless he is forced to do so, even tion above mentioned, 
though he stints himself in many

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a beautiful dress of 
silk crepoline, trimmed with union 
and shadow lace. Miss Rose Lundri- 

j gan, who wore a cerise crepe gown 
with black picture hat, was brides- 

! maid, while Mr. N. J. Wadden sup- 
] ported the groom.
I After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s

Headquarters, Toronto, will parents, where the health of Mr. and 
visit St. John’s on October ^sstedMurpl,y waa ent"ustostl<:a">'

-ogrocery
ones. Meet This Evening•o

Oporto Market The weekly meeting of the Civiç 
ICimmisson takes place ths evening.Awkward Position.

He had done fairly well putting up 
with the usual number of little sticks 
and stabs, and the premises which he 
had at first rented was/now practi
cally his own, but like/ every other 
body in the business he had neces
sarily to carry a certain amount of 

3rd and conduct the follow" couple drove to Ferndale where they stock and a certain amount of book
During the evening the happy debts, but the privilege hitherto en-

couple drove to Ferndale where they joyed by him that of owing a trifle to 
11 a.m. United Holiness Will spend their noneymoon. The the wholesalers to offset that due to

Meeting in S. A. Citadel bride is the recipient of a large num- him by his customers had now been
j-, q. , ber of handsome presents including withdrawn,'and this was the awkward

I\eW viOWer otreet. a gc^ 0f wicker chairs from the pro- part of the present situation.
3 p.m. Public meeting, S. prietors of the Royal Stores, where It is not my intention to criticize in

A Hall Livingstone Street Sbe bad been employed as head mil- a carping spirit the action of the
’ . . , * liner, and a silver tea service from wholesale dealers, but I think those

7 p.m. Public meeting in S. .the employees. who have always paid their bills
A. Hall New Gower Street. Tbe Mail j°ins wBh other friends should get at least more than a week’s

jin wishing the bride and groom credit, more particularly when only
OClZ,Zl j every happiness. two short months ago they could get

The question simply resolves itself 
other lines when occasions such as ; into this; that if the retail grocer has 
the present require it.

The price of fish 36 to 40 for large 
32 to 34 for small. Poor demand.

o

Preached At Sydneynot the stock to continue giving the 
It is also ridiculous to ask the gro- I credit to his customers as he always 

cers pay up everything they owe, and did and they are obliged to go else- 
they will get more, when if they put

o

Colonel Turner of S. A. The Rev. Dr. Cowperthwuite of St. 
where, the honest dealer who has al- John’s, Nfld., preached yesterday at 
ways paid his way, will be forced to Jubilee Methodist Church, says The 
the wall, and the wholesaler will not Sydney Post.

,

the same proposition up to their cus
tomers they are met with the re
sponse that they are not in a position profit a great deal by it, if he does During the course of his sermon lie 
to do so, and the argument that the not lose more than he gains. made an eloquent plea on behalf of
grocers will not be able to get in any \ see no reason why the conditions tbe Belgians and referred incidental- 
of their accounts, is also only silly prevailing before the declaration of *y t0 the handsome contributions 
twaddle.

ing meetings :—

made by Sydney to the Newfoundlandwar should not continue in Hie city, 
and if there is scarcity of labor trade ! sealers disaster fund last spring.Mostly Pay Weekly.

Any grocer doing a business from will no doubt be affected to 
$12,000 to $20,000 annually (those do- j tent, but who will say the grocer is GERMAN AFRIC A 
ing less would not come under this going to give away all his substance 
heading) has at least two hundred on “tick," when he has everything to 
customers and the largest proportion lose and nothing but ruination to 
of them pay their bills weekly, if they gain by so doing, 
fail to pay after one week they are ! 
lopped off, and who can honestly say St. John’s, Oct. 1.

-osome ex-

BEING INVADED
London, Oct.l.—The Invasion of 

German Southwest Africa proceeds 
I successfully.

«
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CGC FAREWELL 
TO VOLUNTEERS

Function Was Held At T. A. 
Armory Last Night Be

fore Big Crowd

The members of the C.C.C. who 
have volunteered with the First New
foundland Regiment larewelled at 
the T. A. Armory last night. The Vol
unteers numbering over a hundred 
were in charge of Captains Carty and 
O’Brien. Company No. 1 of the C.C.C. 
has practically been wiped out by the 
Volunteers; of a strength of 75 six 
weeks ago only five now remain, the 
others having volunteered for the 
front.

Among those present wore several 
French residents of the city and 
others representing Russia, and were 
pleased with the programme. The 
rendering of the National Anthems ol 
the Allies and the singing of La Mar 
sellaise by Mr. Clem Benning 
brought down the house.

Prominent, Men Present.1
Lieut. Col. Conroy, Hon. John Har

ris (Chanrman of the C.C.C. Commit
tee), F. J. Morris, K.C., T. H. O’Neil 
J. L. Slattery, T. Power, W. J. Oak 
ley, L. Spearns, Captains Carty and 
O’Brien of the Regiment, Capts. Mur 
phy, Meehan, Perez, Burke and othei 
officers were also present.

Mr. Frank J. Morris of the C.C.C 
Committee gave an address. 4TH< 
showed to the Volunteers that thei) 
cause was just, and that their pres
ence at the front was a call from th< 
Motherland and that it was a call o 
duty, lie had no doubt as to the re
sult of the existing struggle, which s< 
far as England was concerned, wa; 
only to redeem and keep inviolate a 
treaty.

Serve the Empire.
Lieut, (’ol. Conroy on behalf of the 

C.C.C. spoke to the Volunteers ii 
very touching words, urging upoi 
them to keep to strict discipline, tc 
serve the Empir^as was expected 
and to ever be true members of th< 
Catholic Cadet Corps.;

Both speakers werej listened to wit! 
the deepest attention.

Mr. J. L. Slattery had charge of th< 
programme and rendered “It’s a Ion? 
way to Tipperaery. Messrs. J. L 
Slattery, Jr„ and Mr. T. Halley pre
sided at the piano.

Lengthy Programme.
The programme was:—Rule Britan

nia. J. L. Slattery; “Mr. Murphy,” T 
Power; “The man with a single hair,’ 
“After all your boys are gone," L 
Murphy; “Break the news to Mother,’ 
“Far Away,” C. J. Fox; band selec
tions (1) A Long Way to Tipperary 
(2) American Airs; recitation, B 
Keeping; “A Long Way to Tipperary,’
J. L. Slattery; "La Marseillaise," C 
Benning; "Taps," “Bonnie Scotland,’ 
Pte. T. Morrissey; “Hymn to tin 
Czar,” J. Burnstein; “Cadets Can’ 
Lose," “Roamin’ in the Gleamin’,” J 
M. Atkinson; address by F. J. Morris
K. C., member of the Committee: 
“Waiting till the moon went by,’ 
Corpl. Garndner; “Have a Banana,’ 
Bugler Bennett; recitation, “Loub 
Philippe and Queen Victoria,” “Jacl 
Pots," T. H. O’Neil; “Way Dowi 
East," Pte. Mullowney; “Go where 
glory waits thee," C. 
address by Lt. Col. Conroy. “Got: 
Save the King.”

Benning;

Band in Attendance.
The C.C.C. band which was in at

tendance rendered several patriotic 
selections.

The C.C.C. members take our best 
wishes, we wish them all luck, and 
can assure them that when they re
turn as we know they will, for Brit
ishers “can’t lose,” we will give them 
a reception such as has never been 
given in the city before.

o

Well Attended
The patriotic concert at the Casino 

Theatre last night was largely attend
ed. The concert was another great 
success. We regret that pressure oc 
our space today prevents a longer no
tice.

<8

Leaves Ft. Nelson
Messrs. A. Harvey & Co. had a mes

sage yesterday that the Bonaventure 
eft Port Nelson on the 25th ult. for 
Sydney.

a

Lost At Bonne Bay
A message was received at Bonne 

Bay today that in the gale of Satur
day night and Sunday morning much 
damage was done to fishing boats. 
Sehr. Virgin Belle was driven ashore 
and became a total loss.

o

To Load Remounts
The Donaldson steamer Marina and 

Parthenia, which were at Botwood to 
load pulp for England, left yesterday 
in ballast to load remounts for the 
Canadian Contingents.
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